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FOR twenty-two years the class’enemy of the people, the lords and
over-lords Of California industry held Tom Mooney prisoner.
And yet
on Saturday, January 7, Tom Mooney left San Quentin’s walls.
It was
prophetic of the words of J.B. McNamara, labor's oldest class-war pri
soner when he said, ”I shall leave these walls when my class comes and
takes me out.” Today Tom Mooney, framed by the ©pen shop interests of
San Francisco to prevent the unionization of the street car workers ,
stands as a world symbol of the indomitable spirit of the workers and
toilers of every land striving for a higher social order.
IN prisons through out the land, however, are many more Tom Moo
neys. And so long as
they remain behind prison doors organized labor
cannot rest.
Not until these men go free and those responsible for
these acts made powerless, not until then can we speak of a truly demo
cratic America.
Thru the united efforts of labor and the progressive
movement Tom Mooney obtained freedom, and. thru these same efforts must
all other labor prisoners be freed.
MOONEY’S freedom symbolizes a victory not only for the men who
are in prison.
It is a living victory for those heroes who died in
thestruggle to better the hours, wages,
and working conditions of
their fellow workers.
Their great sacrifices fill
the pages of the
glorious history of the American working-class.
As San Francisco has
its Tom Mooney so do we have our Kaarte, Edlund, and Lampella---heroes
of the 1935 lumber strike.
They
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RELIEF THREATENED’.
”It is the first duty of eve
ry CIO member and American citi
zen to insure the continuation
of WPA,"
This statement issued by John
L. Lewis makes it clear that the
responsibility in the
fight to
preserve WPA rests on the. shoul
ders of all organized labor and
progressive groups.
Unless an
appropriation
is
made
by Jan. 26,
3,000,
000 American workers will be cut
off from their jobs. 3,000,000
American workers thrown
whole
sale into’the.labor market would
endanger the jobs and wage stan
dard of every American worker
now employed in private industry.
Such a sharp increase in the num
ber of unemployed in this coun
try constitutes a very serious
threat to ,union conditions and
wages.
The recent wage conference in
Washington proved that present
WPA wages are insufficient to co
ver the common decencies of life
in millions of homes.
The
only
really adequate
appropriation
would be that urged by the Wor
kers Alliance--$1,550,000, which
would keep WPA rolls at the pre
sent number of 3,200,000, and al
low for a 20% increase
in wages
in the lower wage brackets.
THE FACTS OF THE MATTER ARE
THESE:
1. It must be noted that one
of
the reactionaries’ demands being
heard at this time is to turn WPA
back to State and local control.
Imagine the siutation if WPA in
our County were handled by our
present Board of Supervisors’.
2. If the appropriation of 725
million dollars suggested by the
sub-committee at Washington goes
thru, it will mean that 750,000
WPA workers will immediately.be
robbed of their jobs.
3. The reactionaries’
position
in the National Congress has been
strengthened by the appointment
of Colonel Harrington ( an Army
man) as administrator of WPA. If
the reactionaries are successful
in defeating the administration
on this question, it will be the

;
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beginning of a more widespread
and general attack on New Deal
policies and will involve the
farmers, the pension groups and
the National Labor
Relations
Board.

CITY ELECTIONS
As Earl Browder, general secre
tary of the Communist Party, has
pointed out in his ’’Social and
National Security”, which is re
viewed on the last page of this
issue, the coming municipal elec
tions are going to be highly im
portant in lining up the 1940
presidential elections.
What happens in the cities will
affect states; what happens
in
&
the states affects the nation; and
progressive victories
in the municipalities,
by the
process
of educating the mass of voters
right at home
on issues close
and. dear to them, will thus tend
to secure a progressive presiden
tial victory..
That there are municipal ques
tions of national
significance
is at first glance not obvious.
However, when we consider ques
tions like MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP
Of UTILITIES, we
can ■ see that
it ties up directly with GOVERNMENTAL OWNERSHIP .
The
private
utilities today are like leeches
on the public--P.G. & E. charges
outrageously for gas and electricity.
Or let’s consider the question
of JOBS.
It is apparent that capitalism
cannot ever employ the huge num
ber of unemployed today.
A PUBLIC’ WORKS PROGRAM MUST BE
LAUNCHED TO GIVE EMPLOYMENT TO
OUR PEOPLE.
■ And the HEART of such a pro
gram, is a LARGE-SCALE
PUBLIC
HOUSING PROGRAM.
Homes are needed,
everywhere.
There are slum houses in Eureka.
These must be demolished and new
houses at a low rental be erec
ted.
„ THE CITY NEEDS THIS HOUSING
OUR PEOPLE HELD WORK.'
AND THE
ASSISTANCE of THE NATIONAL GOV
ERNMENT IS NECESSARY TO DO. THIS. '
DY CAMPAIGNING FOR THIS THING
IN THE CITIES, WE CAN OBTAIN THE
NEEDED AID AND COOPERATION OF THE
ADMINISTRATION.
IT IS A‘ NATION
AL ISSUE AS WELL AS A LOCAL ONE,
and a progressive candidate

HAVE TO SUPPORT IT.

! I'll
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(TRUE COLORS--cont ’d)
Who supports the Ries Committee
in the local labor movement? This
committee, organized by Vice-Pres
ident Garner, in cooperation with
reactionary Republicans, and vised
by the most reactionary forces to
attack the President of the United.
States,
Governor Olson,
Lt.-Gov.
Patterson, the CIO, and
all demo
cratic and progressive organiza
tions , has been soundly condemned
by
11 trade unions throughout the
country. But at LNPL County Coun
cil meeting Friday night, Art Wood,
former organizer, made a motion to
table a resolution condemning this
committee .
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men as Downey and Patterson elec
ted into important offices by the
support of the A.F. L.
Is
Wood
opposed to the election of Olson,
Patterson and. Downey,
the defeat
of Proposition #1, the
freedom of
Tom Mooney?
NO PERSONAL BEEF

We can see from this that Woods
policies are: 1.
In favor of the
Dies Committee.
2. Opposed
to
the Workers Alliance. 3. Against
labor taking part in politics. The
Communist Party members have oppo
sed such policies in the past, and
will continue their opposition. We
are not interested in Wood, as an
individual. We are interested in
Wood stated that the Lies Com policies and actions--are they for
mittee should be granted $1,000,000 the good of the labor movement and
and that the committee is ’’one of
the working class? If not, we op
the finest things in the United
pose them. And
sooner or
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States.” The delegates were so a- rank and fide members will judge
mazed by this reactionary outburst
their leaders and members by their
that they failed to second his mo policies and action's, and not by
tion.
Some of the honest rank and.
their political beliefs or affili
filers who are temporarily suppor ations .
ting him were obviously embarrass
ed. His motion died, and the re
ART WOOD OUT ORGANIZING
solution was adopted.
The Workers Alliance delegates Q. What are you doing up there,Art?
A. What do you care, you x!*zz!
presented, a resolution at the same
Communist?
meeting which protested the County
ruling which forces small home owners to sign over all rights to th
eir property when they apply to the
County Welfare for aid. This vic
ious ruling has been fought by the
progressives for years.
Wood made a motion to table the
resolution on,the grounds that it
was carelessly written. He offer
ed no suggestions as to how the re
solution could be corrected. This
was the last opportunity that the
Workers alliance had to get the ap
proval of the Council for such a
resolution.
Further on in the meeting, Wood
congratulated the A.F. of L. for
keeping polities out. of their un
ions.
Such a speech should gladden
the hearts of the bosses.
It is
fortunate that the statement is un
true, and that the A.F. of L. has
launched into polities. On Satur
day Tom Mooney was freed by Gover
nor Olson, elected with the active
support of the A.F. of L.
Propo
sition #1 was defeated, and such
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A tense
situation exists
in
the Building Trades Council of
Eureka.
One of its affiliates,
Laborer’s local 181, has begun
asserting its rights, at present
being in the process
of estab
lishing a rotating list, and this
has brought it sharply
against
the contractor-dominated policies
of the Council.
Under the set-up until now,
a good deal of the hiring of la
borers has been done by Shipman
& Co •
What rankles these reactionar
ies is a clause in the rotating
list that would allow preferen
tial hiring of men by contractors
only if 10 or more were dispat
ched , and the preference would
be limited to two.
These gentlemen have also been
wanting to sabotage and
smash
the Laborers because the 70 cents
hourly wage rate is "too high”
in their opinion.

To offset this opposition, the
Laborers must present a solid
front. The hiring-hall principle
must be secured by the Imposi
tion of a fine on guys hiring
outside the hall.
Otherwise,
there will be chiselling.
If the contractors dont
like
this vital tactic of the Labor
ers, and continue their hiring
from the outside,
THE LABORERS '
CAN RELY ON THEIR RIGHT TO PUT A
PICKET LINE AROUND SUCH PINKY
OUTFITS.

The young Laborers local in
Crescent City did this
very
thing on a highway job,
and got
desired results in short order.
At the same Lime, it is neces
sary to use other means of achie
ving aims. The support of the
District Council would be a pow
erful asset.
There is another way:
JOIN
HANDS KITH RANK AND FILE MEMBERS
OF OTHER CRAFTS IN THE BUILDING
TRADES IN CLEANING UP THE SHIPMAN -CONTRACTOR CLIQUE.
THAT IS
A COMMON NECESSITY.
Particular
ly the Carpenters could cooper
ate ; they have a large member
ship , with many rank and filers,
and are influential in the Buil
ding Trades Council.
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Earl Browder. SOCIAL AND NATION
AL SECURITY. 46 pp.
5 cents.
That reaction has made gains
lately--on a world scale after
the sell-out of Czechoslovakia
at Munich, and here in America
in the recent elections, when
the Republicans and copperhead
Democrats obtained new seats-and also that unity of the peo
ple is necessary to, and actual
ly can, defeat this reaction;-thpse are
the two main points
Earl Browder, general secretary .
of the Communist Harty, U.S.A.,
stresses in this brilliant re
port .
Analysing the November elec
tions, he concludes that the re
actionaries gained
mainly by
fraud ,- by— putting”4 on a liberal
mask, and by benefitting
from
the split
in the ranks of labor
and the lack of organization among the people.
This must be
corrected.
The 1940 elections are going to
be historically decisive.
He
points out some key problems, and
stresses the need for
putting
pressure on elected Congression
al representatives to
see that
they vote in the interests of the
people, and also the need for
progressive victories in munici
pal elections.
The Communist Party will play
a big role in all these fields,
acting as a guiding, coordinative
force. Ke examines Party weak
nesses and means of building it
up,
Especially the need for com
munity, neighborhood Party bran
ches is given attention.
Last but not least, he points
out that America must enter the
fight against fascism within and
without, with other democratic
countries, especially the Soviet
Union. The question of national
defense, in view of fascist in
trigues in Canada and Latin and
South America, has become impor
tant. America must be prepared,
time fascist ar
my and navy ofiicers must be weed
ed out.

